“Be Built Up”
A Study through 2 Corinthians for Kids!
Lesson 11
Questions to discuss
with Kids

Scripture to Read: 2 Corinthians 11: 21-33

1. What were some of the persecutions Paul endured listed in verses 23-28?
2. Why do you think Paul was willing to go through so many persecutions for Jesus?
3. Does it seem like Paul cared a lot for the churches? See verse 28.

Craft Idea
Items Needed:
*Paper cups, pipe
cleaners, hole puncher,
markers and a snack
Game Idea
Items Needed:
*Chairs/pillows
*Cup of water

Basket Snack Cup- Paul needed to escape some soldiers so he was let down in a basket
through a window! Kids will make basket cups and then put their snack in the cup and eat from
them. Give each kid a paper cup. Use a hole puncher to punch two holes at the top of the cup.
Use a pipe cleaner to fold through the holes and become a handle. Kids can decorate their cup
with markers or stickers. Place a fun snack inside the cup and enjoy! If you don’t have a paper cup
you can substitute with a paper bowl, paper plate or cupcake holder.
A Mock Shipwreck! Paul had once survived a shipwreck. Have the family act out a mock
shipwreck! Place some pillows on the ground in the middle of the room to be the boat. Kids will
be on the boat. Have them make some storm sounds and then sprinkle some water from a cup at
the kids. Next, have the kids pretend to swim to a safe place (a sofa or a table).

Got extra time? Here’s an idea—Being Thankful for the Church! On a big piece of paper write down the name of
your church or draw a picture of it. Have the kids take turns to write down something they are thankful for, for
their church on the paper. You can even mail the paper to your church to let them know you are thankful for them.
Remind the kids that Paul showed great care for the churches in Corinth!

